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Abstract
A matching device with a strong magnetic field is used

to capture positrons in the positron source of future 𝑒+𝑒−

colliders such as the Compact LInear Collider (CLIC) and
the Future Circular Collider (FCC-ee). Compared to con-
ventional normal conducting (NC) matching devices such
as a quarter wave transformer or a flux concentrator, super-
conducting (SC) solenoids can have a much higher peak
field, improving the capture efficiency and the positron yield.
In this paper, we tested the latest high temperature super-
conducting (HTS) solenoid field, which is designed for the
FCC-ee positron source, as the matching device in the simu-
lation of the CLIC positron soruce. An analytic SC solenoid
field was simulated and the coil parameters were optimised
for maximum positron yield.

INTRODUCTION
For positron sources, the matching device plays an impor-

tant role in capturing the positrons generated from the target,
due to its strong magnetic field. With the development of
superconductive (SC) solenoid technology, especially the
high-temperature superconducting (HTS) solenoid, it has
become possible to use SC magnets as matching devices.
Compared to conventional matching devices such as a quar-
ter wave transformer (QWT) or a flux concentrator (FC),
an SC solenoid can provide a much higher peak magnetic
field and improve the positron yield significantly. In the
following, we will discuss the possibilities of using an SC
matching device for the CLIC positron source [1–3].

The schematic layout of the CLIC positron source with
a SC matching device is presented in Fig. 1. The simula-
tion of the CLIC positron source is the same as described in
the previously published paper [3], except for the new SC
matching device and a few parameters that are slightly reop-
timised, such as the electron spot size and the RF gradients
and phases.

Figure 1: Schematic layout of the CLIC positron source.

The primary electron beam parameters are summarised
in Table 1, for different collision energy stages. The target
material is assumed to be amorphous tungsten, and the target
thickness is 18 mm. To improve the positron yield, the target
∗ yongke.zhao@cern.ch

is assumed to be placed inside the bore of the SC solenoid,
with the position of the exit face optimised for maximum
positron yield. The capture linac comprises 11 travelling
wave (TW) RF structures, working in 2𝜋/3 mode, with a
frequency of 2 GHz and an aperture of 20 mm radius. To
simplify the design of the CLIC positron source, the aver-
age gradient is fixed to be 20 MV/m in the simulation. The
TW structures are assumed to be surrounded by normal con-
ducting (NC) solenoids providing a 0.5 T uniform magnetic
field. The injector linac is longitudinally simulated with an
analytic calculation of the positron energy up to 2.86 GeV:

Δ𝐸 = (2.86 GeV − 𝐸ref) · cos [2𝜋 𝑓 · (𝑡 − 𝑡ref)] , (1)

where 𝐸ref and 𝑡ref are the energy and time of the reference
particle, which is optimised for maximum positron yield. At
the end of the injector linac, positrons must be matched to the
pre-damping ring (PDR), with an energy acceptance of 1.2%
and a time window of 20 mm/𝑐. The positron bunch charge
required at the PDR entrance is ∼0.8 nC for the 380 GeV en-
ergy stage and∼0.6 nC for the 3 TeV energy stage1, including
a 20% safety margin. Geant4 [4] is used to simulate the in-
teractions between the primary electrons and the target. A
Gaussian function is used to generate the initial distribution
of electrons at the target entrance in Geant4. RF-Track [5] is
used to simulate the beam tracking in the matching device
and the capture linac.

Table 1: Primary Electron Beam Parameters for Different
Collision Energy Stages

Parameters 380 GeV 3 TeV
Beam energy 5 GeV
Energy spread (RMS) 0.1%
Normalised emittance (RMS), 𝜖𝑥,𝑦 80 mm·mrad
Bunch length (RMS) 1 mm
Number of bunches per pulse 352 312
Repetition rate 50 Hz

TEST OF FCC-EE HTS SOLENOID
An HTS solenoid matching device is designed by the Paul

Scherrer Institute (PSI) for the FCC-ee positron source [6–
10]. It is found that the HTS solenoid can improve the FCC-
ee positron yield by ∼50%, compared with a normal con-
ducting flux concentrator [8, 9].

The same HTS solenoid magnetic field, as used for the
FCC-ee positron source, is applied to the CLIC positron
source to test the improvement in the positron yield. The
1 For the CLIC positron source, all the parameters and results of the 1.5 TeV

energy stage are the same with the 3 TeV energy stage.
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position of the target exit face is reoptimised for maximum
positron yield. The optimised positron yields, accepted by
the PDR, are summarised in Table 2. The target position
refers to the longitudinal position of the target exit face with
regard to the peak field. The spot size of the electron beam is
also slightly reoptimised to improve the positron yield, while
the peak energy deposition density (PEDD) in the target is
always required to be well below 35 J/g [11]. The improve-
ments of using such an HTS solenoid, on the positron yield,
compared with using the conventional flux concentrator as
the matching device, are also presented in the table. Two
types of flux concentrators, with linearly tapered or non-
linearly tapered chamber shapes, are designed for the CLIC
positron source [12]. In the simulation and comparison, we
always use the type with a linearly tapered chamber shape,
which is more conventional and gives a higher peak field
and higher positron yield.

Table 2: Results of Simulation with the FCC-ee HTS
Solenoid Matching Device for Different Collision Energy
Stages

Parameters 380 GeV 3 TeV
Electron beam spot size 1.75 mm 1.15 mm
Target exit face position 80 mm 70 mm
PEDD in target 32.8 J/g 33.5 J/g
Positron yield 2.90 3.48
Yield improvement 29% 27%

ANALYTIC SC SOLENOID FIELD
To further optimise the positron yield, a simple cylindrical

SC solenoid winding with a rectangular cross-section is
assumed for the coils of the matching device. The on-axis
magnetic field of such a matching device can be analytically
expressed by the following formulæ [13]:

𝐵𝑧 =
1
2
𝐽𝑎{𝐹 (𝛼, 𝛽1) + 𝐹 (𝛼, 𝛽2) },

𝐹 (𝛼, 𝛽) = `0𝛽 ln
𝛼 +

√︁
𝛼2 + 𝛽2

1 +
√︁

1 + 𝛽2
,

𝛼 = 𝑏/𝑎, 𝛽1 = (𝑙 − 𝑧)/𝑎, 𝛽2 = (𝑙 + 𝑧)/𝑎 ,

where, 𝐽 is the average overall current density, 𝑎 and 𝑏 are
the inner and outer radii of the solenoid, 𝑙 is the half length of
the solenoid. In the case of negative 𝛽1 or 𝛽2, which means
that the point is beyond the ends of the coils, 𝐹 (𝛼,−𝛽) =
−𝐹 (𝛼, 𝛽) is used.

The positron yield obtained with the analytic SC solenoid
field is highly consistent with the realistic FCC-ee HTS
solenoid field, assuming that the same coil parameters are
used, as can be seen in Table 3. The electron beam spot size
and the target position are also kept the same. The current
density used for the analytic field is scaled to have the same
peak field with the realistic field, given that there are some
gaps between the coils in the realistic HTS solenoid design.

The coil parameters are optimised to search for the
maximum positron yield, using the Nelder-Mead Simplex

Table 3: Results of Simulation with An Analytic SC Solenoid
with the Same Coils Parameters as the Realistic FCC-ee HTS
Solenoid Matching Device

Parameters Realistic HTS Analytic SC
Coils inner radius, 𝑎 60 mm
Coils outer radius, 𝑏 115 mm
Coils half-length, 𝑙 32.5 mm
Coils current density, 𝐽 630 A/mm2 606 A/mm2

Positron yield (380 GeV) 2.90 2.90
Positron yield (3 TeV) 3.48 3.48

method [14] implemented in GNU Octave [15]. To sim-
plify the design of the CLIC positron source, the same SC
solenoid matching device is assumed for different energy
stages in the optimisation. To make the optimised results
more practical, the parameters are constrained to be not
much larger than the design values. The peak field is also
constrained to be no larger than 20 T. As a result, the opti-
mised parameters and the positron yields are summarised in
Table 4. The improvements in the positron yield, compared
to using the conventional tapered flux concentrator as the
matching device, are also presented in the table.

Table 4: Results of Simulation with the Optimised Analytic
SC Solenoid Matching Device for Different Collision Energy
Stages

Parameters 380 GeV 3 TeV
Coils inner radius, 𝑎 65 mm
Coils outer radius, 𝑏 135 mm
Coils half-length, 𝑙 35 mm
Coils current density, 𝐽 616 A/mm2

Electron beam spot size 1.70 mm 1.10 mm
Target exit face position 92 mm 83 mm
PEDD in target 34.0 J/g 34.0 J/g
Positron yield 2.97 3.56
Yield improvement 33% 30%

The transverse beam performance at the end of the cap-
ture linac of the positrons accepted by the PDR are listed
in Table 5, while the longitudinal performance at the end
of the injector linac of positrons accepted by the PDR are
summarised in Table 6.

Table 5: Transverse Beam Performance at the End of the
Capture Linac of Positrons Accepted by the PDR with the
Optimised Analytic SC Solenoid Matching Device for Dif-
ferent Collision Energy Stages

Transverse performance 380 GeV 3 TeV
Beam size (RMS) 7.2 mm 6.8 mm
Normalised emittance (RMS), 𝜖𝑥,𝑦 8.4 mm 8.0 mm

The longitudinal phase space at the end of the capture
linac and at the end of the injector linac of all positrons,
for the 380 GeV energy stage, are presented in Fig. 2 and
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Table 6: Longitudinal Beam Performance at the End of
the Injector Linac of Positrons Accepted by the PDR with
the Optimised Analytic SC Solenoid Matching Device for
Different Collision Energy Stages

Longitudinal performance 380 GeV 3 TeV
Mean energy 2.86 GeV
Energy spread 0.5% 0.6%
Bunch length 2.1 mm 2.0 mm

Fig. 3, respectively. A red box is also drawn on the latter
plot indicating the window of the PDR acceptance.

Figure 2: Longitudinal phase space at the end of the capture
linac of all positrons with the optimised analytic SC solenoid
matching device.

Figure 3: Longitudinal phase space at the end of the injector
linac of all positrons with the optimised analytic SC solenoid
matching device. The red box on the plot indicates the
window of the PDR acceptance.

The field maps of different matching devices used in the
simulation are compared and presented in Fig. 4, including
the flux concentrator field, the realistic HTS solenoid and
the optimised analytic SC solenoid field. The downstream
fringe field of the matching device is replaced by a uniform
magnetic field of 0.5 T, which is supposed to be provided by
NC solenoids surrounding the RF structures. The position
of the target exit face for the 380 GeV energy stage is also
indicated on the plot.

Figure 4: Comparison of field maps of different matching
devices. The ’diamond’ markers indicate the positions of
the target exit face with regard to the peak fields.

CONCLUSION
With the development of SC solenoid technology, espe-

cially the HTS solenoid, it has become possible to use SC
magnets as matching devices. Compared to conventional
NC matching devices such as a quarter wave transformer
(QWT) or a flux concentrator (FC), SC solenoids can provide
a much higher peak magnetic field and improve the positron
yield significantly. We tested the FCC-ee HTS matching
device for the CLIC positron source and found an improve-
ment of ∼30% on the final positron yield compared with the
flux concentrator. We also studied the analytic SC solenoid
field, which gives highly consistent results with the realistic
FCC-ee HTS solenoid, given the same coil parameters and
peak field. An optimisation of the analytic SC solenoid with
reasonable constraints gives ∼3% more improvement on the
positron yield.
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